Implementing a Post Cardiac Arrest Therapeutic Hypothermia Protocol
The Problem

The Results/Progress to Date

Clinical Studies indicate mild hypothermia improves neurological outcomes in post cardiac arrest
patients who remain comatose after return of spontaneous circulation. Based on this science
BIDMC had a mild hypothermia induction policy for 18-24 hours post arrest and was identified as
a standard for all eligible patients. The protocol however had not been successfully
operationalized in the institution and few patients were receiving this therapy.
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Shivering treatment approach amended to allow neuromuscular blockade bolus
dosing
External convection cooling system piloted in CCU and obtained for use Medivance Arctic Sun
Provided targeted staff education via critical care conference, industry in-services
and real time coaching
Staged roll out, CCU, MICU, ED
Neurologic follow up and referral process for patients initiated
ED initiation of therapy after attending physician validation of Glasgow Coma
Score
Created ED flow sheet / CCU MICU ICU electronic (Metavision) flow sheet to
set standard for documentation
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Lessons Learned

The Interventions 2006-2008
Revised therapeutic hypothermia protocol and policy
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Our goals were to: increase the number of eligible patients receiving this therapy presenting
from the community; begin therapeutic hypothermia therapy earlier within the recommended
time frame for initiation; establish a standard safe method of cooling; increase the clinician’s
knowledge of the management of these patients during cooling.
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Standardizing equipment with one method for cooling and controlled re-warming allowed for
safe induction and withdrawal of therapeutic hypothermia.
Moving the initiation of therapeutic hypothermia to the “door” of system entry has shortened
delays in initiation.
Multiple gaps in the bedside clinicians’ knowledge of the process of cooling, complications to
anticipate and the important parameters to monitor in re-warming were not fully appreciated
and addressed initially. A consult team may be needed.
Not all patients are receiving neurological follow up in our present system

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next
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Create a standard neurological recovery pathway to assist clinicians.
Explore a consult team approach to support clinicians during active cooling.
Standardize discharge neurological functional outcomes documentation.
Create a family support process.
Enhance the neurologic follow up system, partnering with a neurologically focused
rehabilitation center.
Review the in-patient therapeutic hypothermia process post internal cardiac arrest.
Prepare for potential certification as a Cardiac Arrest Center
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